SOLIC Capital Management, LLC Announces Investment in Eagle Hospital Physicians LLC
August 6, 2013

CHICAGO – August 6, 2013 – SOLIC Capital Management, LLC (“SOLIC”) today announced it has closed its
transaction with Eagle Hospital Physicians LLC (“Eagle” or the “Company”). Dallas‐based Eagle develops and
supports hospitalist physician practices serving client hospitals in more than a dozen states. The company works
with hundreds of hospitalists and through its physician leadership focuses on clinical innovation, advanced
analytics and quality improvement. This investment is designed to propel the Company’s growth under the
direction of a seasoned executive team.
Edward R. Casas MD MM MPH, Managing Partner of SOLIC, has been named Executive Chairman. In addition
to Dr. Casas, the Company named an executive team including Peter Harris, Chief Executive Officer, and Talbot
“Mac” McCormick MD, President and Chief Operating Officer. The funding and executive appointments are
effective immediately in connection with the transfer of assets to a new company now operating as Eagle Hospital
Physicians.
”SOLIC looks forward to working closely with the Eagle executive team, refining its strategy and optimally
positioning the Company within its rapidly transforming market sector,” commented Dr. Casas, who has over 25
years of distinguished leadership experience in corporate finance and has served on the boards of numerous
public and private companies. Mr. Harris, CEO of Eagle, added: “The investment by SOLIC provides additional
capital to accelerate Eagle’s growth in delivering cutting edge hospitalist services in alignment with the needs of
our hospital customers, while ensuring the highest quality patient care.”
About SOLIC Capital Management, LLC
SOLIC is an asset management and principal investment firm focused on creation and realization of value from
underperforming assets and special situations. SOLIC’s multi‐disciplinary team has a long, successful track
record of working with institutional investors, creditors and management teams, creating value through asset
level operating performance improvement, creative capital restructuring execution, and optimal exit transactions.
SOLIC applies this demonstrated expertise both in conjunction with direct investments of its capital, as well as
the active management of assets on behalf of third parties. More information can be found at
www.soliccapital.com.
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